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September 15, 2020 

 

Michael Busby 

Relationship Manager 

MassHousing 

One Beacon Street, 5
th
 Floor 

Boston, MA 02108 

 

Re: Application for Site Approval, 386 State Road, Tisbury, MA 02568 

 

Dear Mr. Busby: 

 

The Tisbury Planning Board has the following comments we would like to provide as you consider the application 

for Site Approval submitted by 386 State Road, LLC. We ask to be included in conference calls with Mass Housing 

to address any initial questions or concerns about the Site.  

 

The proposed development will consist of 62 units of rental housing, a density ratio of 72 residential units per acre,   

and 9,600 s/f of commercial space on approximately 0.86 acres of land located at 386 State Road in Tisbury, MA. 

This address is located in the BII Zoning District which is one of only two commercial districts in all of Tisbury. 

The district is also an important commercial resource for the entire island community as the location of the majority 

of year-round businesses island-wide.  

 

The Planning Board is unanimous in its decision that we support the addition of a mixed use development in this 

location contributing to affordable, workforce and year-round rental units and providing new commercial space, but 

that the scale of the proposed project at 386 State Road is not appropriate for the area. We based our analysis upon a 

site visit, as well as, project information submitted by the applicant. We have not received the application for Site 

Approval as submitted. We may have additional comment once we have that to review. We very much appreciate 

the professionalism of the applicant and the efforts to work together towards a mutually acceptable proposal. 

  

The Tisbury Planning Board is currently working on an updated area plan for the BII District. The results of a 2019 

community survey called for mixed-use development in the District with top of shop housing on a village-scale, 

greenspace and improved circulation including pedestrian and bike access. We considered the survey, along with 

density, circulation and housing needs analysis compiled for that process, to further inform our comments on the 

suitability of the site. There is limited acreage in the District and existing issues threatening future development– 

optimizing each lot along the State Road corridor is crucial in addressing the problems and enabling progress. 

 

As currently presented the project conflicts with Tisbury Zoning By-Laws, examples provided below: 

- 4 stories and over 65 feet in height, the zoning for the area is 35 feet in height.   

- The scale is out of context with the neighborhood which is primarily 2 story residential-style homes most of 

which have been renovated to accommodate storefronts or offices, a few remain in residential use, along 

with 1-2 story business and light industrial use structures.   

- Multi-unit developments require a lot size equal to 10,000 times the number of units, or 620,000 s/f as 

proposed. The lot size for 386 State Road is only 43,560 s/f, or 43 units.  

- The proposed parking for only 34 vehicles is insufficient for the number of housing and business units 

proposed by 50+ spaces, additional parking options should be within one quarter mile of the site. 
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We are concerned that there is not adequate greenspace, not only for residential use but as an attraction to pedestrian 

access for the commercial spaces, and as a buffer, especially along State Road. The Tisbury By-Laws strive to 

improve opportunities for visual and pedestrian access within the District. The adjacent lot on the south side is not 

owned by the applicant but has been included in the renderings as an area with gardens and trees which masks the 

visual impact of the structure and the limited space for plantings and pedestrian access between the building and lot 

bounds as currently planned.   

 

We ask that green building practices and energy efficient solutions be included whenever possible. 

 

The developer presented the project as 100% year round rental units within affordable housing guidelines that we 

understood would meet variable criteria within the Tisbury Housing plan. Affordable, workforce and year-round 

housing is primary to the value of this development and we ask that the proposed intent and housing benefits be 

protected legally via deed restrictions to ensure that the units are not able to be sub-let or rented seasonally at market 

rates.  

 

The ability to have an on-site wastewater facility for the development does not appear feasible.  The municipal 

wastewater system in the BII District is scheduled for upgrades that do not include allocation for a development at 

the current size. The property wastewater betterment allocation is inconsistent with the proposed level of 

development and wastewater flow. For the current configuration and size the anticipated flow requirements are 

15,000 gallons per day which is 10% more than the entire town of Tisbury’s current use. The wastewater planning 

for the BII District has no additional capacity for growth or new uses in this area – definitely not at this level. 

 

In summary, we support the mixed use proposal of the development and the year-round and affordable housing 

benefits it provides – the scale as currently proposed is inconsistent with the context of the area, does not have viable 

wastewater options, and does not support the growth management plans and strategies identified by the Town 

through the BII commercial zoning and recent planning exercises.   

 

Sincerely,  

 

Elaine Miller 
 

Elaine Miller  

Planning Board Chairman 

 

 

Cc. Tisbury Board of Selectmen 

  

 John W. Grande,       

 Town Administrator 

 

  

 

 

 


